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06/03/2021 16:31 Oppose

My nice family neighbourhood is turning into tall apartments and single family homes are being torn down for the past few years to make 
way for large buildings where no one knows each other. Families that have lived here forever have packed up and left. We don't know 
anyone in the neighbourhood now other than the few that have remained. This building is going up directly behind me and will block all my 
sun and I will be staring into other peoples homes, as everyone in that building will be staring at me. My privacy will be gone, my gardens 
will be gone, my sense of quiet enjoyment will be gone, my freedom from unreasonable disturbance will be gone. You are pushing single 
families further and further out of this city. Myself, my neighbours will have to move from our homes if this building goes up. There are 
multiple tall buildings along kingsway already, and they are not imposing on the family homes in quiet neighbourhoods already. We have 
enough availability already, with many units sitting empty. I am very upset by this building. katie richardson Renfrew-Collingwood No web attachments.

06/03/2021 23:48 Oppose

Disagree high rise building residence at this area due to our area will not get the sunlight. Duke st will be a shady home areas. We need 
sunlight for our kids play at front yard and also plants. Moreover, the area will be crowd with people, vehicles, etc. Currently we have many 
new residences construction at Duke St. It's annoying as the street has full parking lots, dusty, noisy. This Duke street will become busy 
road after those new residences finish. Please consider our concern as this area has many kids and senior people who need a convenient 
home areas. Yenny Winata Renfrew-Collingwood No web attachments.
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